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A OOASTAL SECTIO?l BELOW THE PA SITS AT ONGARE POINT 

by J.C. Schofield . 

l.!r. F.Y. Shawcross, Anthropology Dept. University of Auckland drew~ attention 
to the following section during the Easter Holidays. He thought there may be some 
evidence for past sea-level change. Al though the exposures were not suitable for such 
evidence better e~posuraa mioht be had as quarrying for shell grit cont inues . The 
following is a rather hurried description of the section as exposed 30/3/64. 

I.ayer 1 (Top) (l' plu3) midden with clayey matrix. Contact 1/2 sharp irregular. 

Layer 2 ( 6') l!ixed lumps of "ch.ye" derived from old soils and from can- associated 
1clay-slomerates' - individual fragments up to l ' plus . Lenses of mideen are present -
ty:pe A with clay matrix and appears disturbed; type B has charcoal , is free of IW.trix 
and is not disturbed. Contact 2/3 sharp and irregular . 

Layer 3 (l" - 4") Grey midden with much burnt broken shell. No clay matrix. 
contact 3/4 sharp and almost !lo!'izonhl. Dug through at one place by shallow pan-like 
pit filled with layer 3. 

Layer 4 (o - 211
) fine c lay-glomerate. Contact 4/5 sharp re6Ular. 

Layer 5 (0 - 4") compare 3 Contact 5/6 sharp r egular. 

Layer 6 (0 - 2 11 ) a five-foot long lens of brown-grey clay with fine horizontal bedding, 
rare charcoal fra&111ents and wor~ casts . Contact 6/7 sharp and almost horizontal. 

Layer 7 (5" - 9") sandy midden with much broken shell, lenses of whole shell, clay 
fragments, charcoal common, grey pumice pebbles at base. Contact 7/8 sharp horizontal. 

Layer 8 (l ' 9") "midden" or atol'lil-ridge of clean whole shell, no matrix, charcoal 
m:>derately COl!IDon . Contact 8/9 sharp and horizontal . 

l!,yer 9 (l '3" plus) Mainly broken shell with sandy matrix. Probably beach. Top about 
l' above high tide level. 

None ot the contacts showed any evidence of great time intervals between 
deposition of the layers . The material of layer 2 may have been deliberately dumped 
in place - certainly the middens of type B were placed in this manner without any further 
transportation - or the bulk of the material ma:s have slid down the steep slope on the 
ocean aide of the Pa , being de liberately thrown there by the Maories; or perhaps this 
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steep sl~pe was made almost vertical during occupation of the ?a ar.c tee r:aterial of 
layer 2 may be derived during excavation of the vertical slope. The boulders of clay
glomerates quoted in la,yer 2 were derived from man-mixed clays formed d:.irine; some 
earlier period of excavation and fil l . 

I would like to see more of layer 8 before beine certain that this layer is 
natural or not. The c~arcoal present could ~e derived by erosion of earlier man
associated deposits. 

THE POOR KNIGHTS ISLANDS 

by 
A. Leahy & E. M. Nicholls 

The Poor Knights Islands lie 16 miles ::orth East of the Whangarei Heads 3."l:i 

15 miles from the nearest point on the mainland. The group consists of ttro 13.rge 
islands; Tawhiti Bahi, covering about 318 acres, and Aorangi, a;proximately 163 3~res . 
There are several srtaller islets incl uding the group. 

Botany and Zoology 

Botanically and zoolo;ically the Islands are very int eres ting, bec~\l.Je J: 
their isolation. They have a very restricted range of plants "ri th pohutuJr..a;va a s t!le 
dom.inant tree. They are one of the few remain i ng areas where t~ Tuatara survi•tes and , 
until recently, were the only mown breeding-ground of' the rare Buller's Sheer"ater. 
Until about twenty years ago there were wild pigs on Aorangi 1 but these "-·e r e <?:i:ter !:'..n;i ted 
by a Gove=ent party aent t o destroy them. There is no evidence for ;>4;s -:in 1'awl: i ti 
Rahl . 

Geology 

The Poor Knights are of volcanic origin and are "com:;:>osed of .2h;rolitic l ava 
flows, breccias, and tuffs. They pos s ibly represent the nort!J.ern part of the Tectonic 
line which, further south, is marked by rbyoli te out-po•.ll'ings at Moko liinau, Great 
Barrier, Cuvier and Colville" . (Su.cich 1955-6 : 64) 

General Description 

Tawhiti Haili consists of two plateaus, one occupying the -southern end, and 
a higher one which rises b7 a steepish cliff and then slopes gradually down to·,v3r ds the 
north. The whole island is surrounded by cliffs and landil18 on the island is possible 
only at two, or pe rhaps three, places where there are small indentations in the cliff. 
It is entirely covered by bueb and ecrub and there are no tracks except f or the r ecently 
cleared but indistinct ~farine Jepartment track from the Eastern landing to the new 
lighthouse on the North East coast. 

Aorangi is more circular island; the central part consists of a basin, t hat 
tips tO'll'ards the sea to the ~forth East, and a semi-circul ar rim of hlg!:i cliffs lead.in& 
to a plateau on the South West side. The lfortb. East end of the basin terminat es in a 
sheer drop to the sea and all along t he edge of this cli~f are e:rte::isive areas of flax 
whiC.1 reach up to the bush- line that begins a~out 200 yards from the cliff ed.6e. 




